Partial debranching hybrid stent graft for distal aortic arch aneurysms.
To evaluate the early outcomes of treating distal aortic arch aneurysms (DAAAs) with a partial debranching hybrid stent graft, and to analyze the morphology of distances among the supra-aortic branches. We used this stent graft to treat DAAA in 12 patients, by debranching the left common carotid artery (LCCA) and the left subclavian artery (LSA). With computed tomography (CT) data on the collective total 28 thoracic aortic aneurysms, the distances from the LSA to the LCCA and those from the LSA to the brachiocephalic artery (BA) were measured using multiplanar reconstruction (MPR) and centerline of flow (CLF) methods. All procedures were done in two stages and all stent grafts were deployed in zone-1. The devices used were the TALENT in seven patients and the TAG in five patients. There were no operative deaths, paraplegia, or type-1 or -3 endoleaks. One patient suffered minor cerebral infarction. The distance from the LSA to the BA was longer than that from the LSA to the LCCA by 10 mm in the CLF method and by 13 mm in the MPR method. It was possible to achieve a longer proximal landing zone by debranching two supra-aortic branches, the LCCA and the LSA. The partial debranching hybrid stent graft was less invasive and more effective for DAAAs.